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,r Queries, answers, and communications relating to subjects to whtfch
ep ftal departments of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted wil be
foniad under6 their respective headings.

LAMP would be obliged if any member could recommend a lamp suitable
for both microscopical and ophthalmic work.

B. H. would be glad to know if there is any Institution to which he could
fend a lady, a clergyman's widow, bedridden for 17 years (paraplegia).
The relations coula pay ,so or ,66o per annum.

RJB.S. would be glad to be 'informed of any institution where a lady of
slender means, aged 38, who suffers from epilep'sy (eight years' duration)
could be admitted. She is domesticated and can sew well, and would
be willing to give her service and small payment in return.

DAvos.-Two ladies of moderate means intend wintering at Davos Platz.
Can any reader give information as to accommodation either at
a boarding house or private lodging house; must not be expensive ?
They would be glad for information as to how arrangements are made
and probable cost.

D. M. would be glad to know if any member has observed bad effects from
jo small a dose of exalgin as xi grain. He gave a patient this dose for
intense neuralgia, and within half an hour very unpleasant symptoms
developed-cyanosis, slow gasping respirations, and marked polyuria.
Also a sensation of numbness all over the body, and great muscular feeble-
ness. Thepatient's friends were very naturally anxious to know what was
the matter, and if the medicine had anything to do with it. I could
only tell them that the dose was a small one, and that I had not seen
b&d effects'from moderate doses of the drug, although frequently
prescribing it.

SCvT desires 'to know what is the usual custom with regard to book
debts in the case of the purchase of a half share partnership in a
practice.
*** Unless a special arrangement has been made to the contrary, an

incoming partner is not entitled to any share of the book debts arising
from work done before he became a partner. He can only claim to
share in profits that accrue from work done after his entrance into the
business.

ANJSWERS.

W. F.-We should advise our correspondent to have nothing to do with
the society to which he refers.

F. B. T.-We should advise our correspondent to have nothing to do with
,the medical aid society as to which he inquires.

E.S.W.-The Horse Carriage and General Insurance Company, 17, Queen
Victoria Street, E.C., will probably meet our correspondent's require-
ments.

W. H. P.-Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson's Life Regi8ter is published by West,
Newman and Co., 54, Hatton Garden, E.C. Price, cloth, is. 6d.; mo-
rocco, 3s. 6d.

M.D.-Jars for mounting museum pathological specimens can be obtained
from Messrs. J. Powell and Sons, Whitefriars Glass Works, Tudor Street,
E.C,

AN ANXIOUS ONE.- To qualify for the profession of analytical chemist
requires four or five years' practical training and study, and the
attendant expense is considerably in excess of the prospect of remunera-
tive employment..

P. N.-I. As stated in the Educational Number of the BRITISH MEDICAL
:JoURNAL, August 28th, p. 52t, the M.D.St. Andrews for practitioners has
heen abolished. 2. The University of London Bill has, we believe, been
dropped for the present.

YOUNG PRACTITIONER.-(i) Dr. De Styrap's book may be safely recom-
mended to our correspondent in matters of etiquette. etc. (2) The
Iatest edition of Ringer's Therapeutics would probably supply all that is
required on this subject. (3) We know of no book dealing with " club
practice," but useful information may be obtained by the perusal of the
various articles in the columns of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, that
have appeared irom time under the heading of the " Battle ofthe Clubs."
W Squire's Companion to the British Pharmacopceia will give our corre-
sponcdent every information with regard to dispensing.

"M.D." writes to say that he assisted a medical man in his practice for
three months in a large town during this summer; that he is anxious to
practise in that town, and desires to know after the lapse of what period
he could honourably do so.
*** This will depend a good deal on the size of the town. Few practi-

tioners in a town such as Manchester or Liverpool would object to an
assistant who had been with them three months setting up in practiee
in a distant suburb of the same town, although it might be different if
the start were made in the immediate neighbourhood. It would be im-
possible to lay down any rule beyond the general one, which is by far
the best guide under such circumstances-namely, to do unto others as
you would they should do unto you.

HOME FOR AN IDIOT Boy.
M.D.CANTAB.-We are informed that such a case would be eligible for
Earlswood on a modified election (a separate list being made of candi-
dates whose parents contribute ,x5 and upwards), or would be received
'on payment at the Western Counties Idiot Asylum, Starcross, Devon
Superintendent and Secretary, Mr. Locke).

HOME FOR PARAPLEGIC PATIENT.
IN reply to " M.D.'s" query in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Sep-
tember 25th, as to a muan suffering from paraplegia who could pay, a
correspondent recommends the Nursing Institute at 45, Grange Road,
Ramsgate.

TREATMENT OF PAINFUL CHRONIC ULCER.
IN reply to " Medicus," A. Helen Boyle, M.D.(Brux.), L.R.C.P. and S. Ed.
(Brighton), writes: Has it occurred to him to try Ililton's method ? The
pain in his case was due to an exposed nerve-ending, which can be care-
fully sought for with a blunt-pointed instrument, and, when found,
cauterised. Recently I have also seen good results with regard to relief
from pain and promotion of healing from the treatment with diluted

Ioxygen gas.oxygen gasPRIVATE SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED LAD.
THERE are several special schools for boys unsuited to public school life,
the nearest to London being that of Mr. Devine, Clayesmore, Enfield.
The tuition, as well as the medical care of such cases is also, we under-
stand, undertaken at Ancaster House, Richmond Hill, and at other
similar establishments advertised in the Medical Directory.

THE SOCIETY OF APOTHECARIES.
SANTONIN.-I. The address of the Society of Apothecaries of London is
Blackfriars, E.C. 2. It is stated in the regulations that candidates will
be excused any or all of the subjects of the Primary Examination on
producing evidence that they have passed equivalent examinations
before any examining body recognised by the General Medical Council.
i. In view of the Acf for regulating the profession of an apothecary in
Ireland (3I Geo. III, chapter 34), we think it extremely doubtful if a
Licentiate of the Apothecaries' Society of London could keep an open
apothecary's shop in Ireland. 4. A person holding the diplomas of
L.R.C.P. and S.Edin. cannot get the Licence of the Society of Apothe-
caries simply by paying the fee.

LARYNGEAL COUGH.
DR. N. E. NORWAY (Newquay, Cornwall) writes: In response to "J. C. S."

I may niention that the accidental omission of a pessary relieved a
similar violent spasmodic laryngeal cough instantly. On Its reinsertion
the cough returned. This patient (aged 55) had seen a nuinber of oon-
sultants and throat specialists during eighteen months without the
least relief. She also was highly neurotic, and nothing could be made
out in the throat or chest except a congestive condition. evidently due
to the violent paroxysms of cough. I have seen a similar case since
where the change of one pessary for a better fitting one relieved a noisy
spasmodic cough, and, curiously enough, a ease in which the insertion
of a pessary for prolapse relieved a troublesome tickling cough simu-
lating commencing phthisis.

NOTES, LETTERS, Ete

HoRsE AMBULANCE.
PROFESSOR PRITCHARD, M.R.C.V.S., 1i.C.S. (ex-President of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons), will commence on Saturday evening,
October gth, at 8 o'clock, at the Morley Memnorial College, Waterloo
Bridge Road, S.E., a course of lectures on Care of Horses and other
Animals in Health and Disease. The lectures will be continued each
Saturday.

MEDICAL MEN AND THE ENGLISH BAR.
IN an article relating to the examinations to be passed by medical men
seeking to be called to the English Bar, published in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL of September 4th, it was stated that medical men
are exempted from a preliminary examination in Arts. It would have
been more correct to have said that this only applies to such as have
matriculated at a university situated within the British Dominions, or
who have passed one of the Arts examinations specified in the Con-
solidated Regulations of the Council of Legal Education. It would
appear that the Medical Preliminary Examinations do not figure on
this list, though not unlikely this may be through an oversight: for
taking into consideration the character of some of those examinations
mentioned, it could hardly be maintained that they require a higher
standard of knowledge than do the Preliminaries for the Medical Curri-
culum. As not a few medical men at the present time are seeking to be
called to the Bar, the matter is of some importance, and the General
Medical Council might be asked to approach the Council of Legal
Education with a view of removing this anomaly.

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS.
A QUALIFIED ASSISTANT writes: In reply to the letter of " L.S.A." in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of September x8th, whilst agreeing with
him that a recently qualified assistant has many things to learn upon
entering general practice, which, however, is not his fault, but rather
that of the present system of education-for even the wrapping up of a
powder or bottle of medicine has to be learnt-I must take objection to
his wholesale attack upon qualified assistants in his letter. Were his long
list of complaints made in reference to his coachman or cook, he could
not have adopted a more objectionable tone. "L.S.A.'s" long experi-
ence of assistants seems to be an unfortunate one. Many principals
are as little qualified to judge and appreciate a gentleman as they would
a thoroughbred horse, and appear to go about the procuring of one as
they would the other. Cheapness and physical endurance are their
chief objects; never mind the appearance or manners of the animal.
Doubtless there are many assistants very undesirable men, but the
same motley grouping will be found amongst the principals. Why a
qualified gentleman is not as anxious to maintain a good character as
an unqualified, I fail to comprehend; possibly "L.S.A. " who makes
this assertion, will explain the reason. Fewer complaints would be
heard of qualified assistants did the " master," as " L.S.A." styles him-
self, treat his man less cavalierly. The "L.S.A." type or practitioner
looks upon his assistant as an expensive and unavoidable nuisance, a

ERRATUM.-In " W. H. D.'s " answer to " Velox " in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of September 25th the word " mattol" should read
4" maltol."
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